
Betty Greene helped set up the Mission Aviation Fellowship.

Betty wanted to learn to fly from the age of 7, and when she grew up, 
that’s exactly what she did. When World War II started, Betty used her 
skills to serve with the Women Airforce Service Pilots (also known as 
WASPs). She even became part of a research project that sent pilots 
way up high, through the stratosphere!

Once the war had ended, she brought her passion for flying and her 
passion for the Lord Jesus together, and helped to set up a mission 
which is known today as the Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF).

Throughout her life, Betty made over 4,640 flights and served in 12 
countries, landing in around 20 more.

This Freebie Pack Includes:

• Worksheet for 4-7s

• Worksheet for 7-11s

• Family Project: Aviation Fellowship

• John 14 v 1 Print

Do Great Things for God 

Free Resources Pack

B e tt y  G r e e n e



All About 

Betty Greene

4-7s

By:

Where was Betty born?

 
 

When was Betty born?

 
What was Betty’s dream job?
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My Drawing of Betty Greene

Bought a Horse  or  Took Flying Lessons

Joined WASPs   or   Became a Seamstress

Jumped Out   or   Stayed Calm and Trusted God

Gave Them Suitcases  or   Flew Them There

Her Uncle Gave Her Money

World War 2 Started

Planes Had Problems

Missionaries Needed Help Getting Places

Circle the Answer
What Did Betty Do When...
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What Are 8 Things You Liked about Betty’s Story?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Remember this Verse Betty Loved

“You will be my witnesses... 

to the ends of the earth.” 

Acts 1 v 8

Can you say it all by yourself?  

Family Activity: Make paper airplanes and targets labeled as different countries. Spread the 
targets out and see if you can land planes on them. Talk about missions work while you play.



Biography Report for 

Betty Greene

8-11s

By:

My favorite thing about Betty:

 
 

 

Person from the Bible Betty reminds me of:

 
 

 
A question I would ask Betty:

 
 

 

Three words I would use to describe Betty:

1.  
 

2.  

3. 

Year of Birth:

Betty Greene

(Draw a Por trait)

Hometown:

Job Title:

• PASSPORT •

Remember this Verse Betty Loved

“You    be    

   to       

of      .”

Acts 1 v 8
Can you say it 5 times without looking?  

1

Search Online to Find:
Ask an adult about doing this together!

What was it like to be a WASP?

How did MAF start? What does MAF do today?
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  Betty became a WASP.

  Betty helped with a research project.

  Betty helped start MAF.

  Betty flew all over the world helping 
missionaries.

  Betty became interested in planes.

Tell Betty’s story in your own words. You can even pretend you are 
Betty and say “I”, thinking about how she might feel.

Can you put these events in order? Number the boxes from 1 t0 5.

Family Activity: Make paper airplanes and targets labeled as different countries. Spread the 
targets out and see if you can land planes on them. Talk about missions work while you play.



Day 1: Overview

• Look up Mission Aviation Fellowship.

• What countries does MAF reach? 
 

  
 

• What kinds of planes do they fly in? (Navigate to “Our Fleet” in the footer of MAF’s 

website.) Which airplane do you think looks the most interesting? 
 

  
 

Day 2: Aviation History

• When was the first airplane made? 
 

• When was the first commercial plane made?  
 

• Who made the first trans-Atlantic flight? 
 

Betty Greene loved airplanes, and she used her passion to serve God! After World War 
II, Betty helped to set up CAMF, now known as MAF (Mission Aviation Fellowship). MAF’s 
goal is to tell people about Jesus that are hard to get to without an airplane! Read 
Matthew 25 v 14–30 and discuss ways you can use the things you love to serve God!

Family Project: Aviation Fellowship
’s

God’s Work Around the Globe 
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Day 3: Aviation Feats

• Who holds the record for the fastest flight? 
 

• How long is the longest flight on record?  
 

• How fast does the fastest airplane go? 
 

Day 4: Women in Aviation

• Who was the first female pilot? 
 

• What is Amelia Earhart famous for?  
 

• Who was the first African American to earn a pilot’s license? 
 

Day 5: Work of the MAF

• What practical needs does MAF meet? 
 

  
 

 

• What conservation does MAF do? 
 

  
 

• What is the mission of MAF? 
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